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TEAUHERS INSTITUTE 

Opens Monday, November 12 ~ Oficers, | 

Instructors, Lecturers, Kte 

Centre County Teachers’ Institute! 
will open Monday, November 12. The | 
event is looked forward to by teachers, 

school directors, and ali others who | 

are interested in school work, with | 
pleasure, ! 

THE OFFICERS. 

The officers of the ipstitute are ne | 

follows : | 
President: David O. 

Buperintendent. 

Vice Presidents : F. M. Pletcuer, W. | 

P. Hostermuan. 
Secretary : Miss Mary KE. Penny. 

Enrolling Clerks : E. J. Williams, 

8. Holter. 

Ticket Agent: 

Door Keepers : 
Loneberger. 

INSTRUCTORS 

Dr. Henry Houck, Deputy Superin 
tendent Public Instruction. 

Dr, Chas. C. Miller, President Lima 
College. 

Prof. Chas, H. Albert, Bloomsburg. 

Bupt. A. Reist Rutt, Ardmore. 

DISCUSSIONS 

Dr. HOUCK : 

Besides his lecture his trip to 
Jerusalem, he will give several talks 

on geperal topics pertaining to the 

great work of the teacher. 

DR. MILLER : 
Monday p. m. —Introduectory, 

Lessons of Frisco." : 
Tuesday a. m.—* The Value of Time, 

or The Age of Young Men.”! P. M. 
* Africa—The Land of Extremes.” 

Wednesday, a. m.—" Blenperhassett 

and Aaron Burr,” P, M.—* 
Teach a Great Poem.” 

Thursday, a. m — ** Russia — The 

Sleeping Giant.” P. M.—** Battle of 
Gettysburg ”’ 

Friday, a. 

Teaching.” 

PROF. ALBERT : 

Several talks on Geographical topics, 

and practical talks on worl 

generally. 

Supt. Rurr: 

* Geographical Influences in Ameri- 
can History.” * Pennsylvania.’ “Les 
Miserables. 

ENTERTAINMENTS, 

Etters, County | 

Ww. 

Jonas E. Wagner, ! 

T. L.. Moore, H. W. 

on 

“The 

How to! 

m —'* Heart Power in 

school 

Monday evening, Lecture—Napoleon, 

“The Man of Destiny.” Dr. Chas 

C. Miller. 

Tuesday evening, L:cture - 

Reveries of a Bachiel 

Miller, 

Wednesday afternoon, Leciure—Trav- 

els in the Orient. ( A Trip to Je. 

rusalem.) Dr. Henry Houck 

Wednesday evening — An 

with Capt. Jack Crawford, 

Poet Scout, 

Thursday evening—Penn 

sical Club. 

‘I'he entertainments will sll be in 

the Court House except Thursday 
evening which will be in Petrikio 

Hall. The admission for the first two! 

evenings is 25 cents ; reserved seats, 35 | 
cents. The last two evenings admis- | 
sion is 35 and 50 cents. 

—————— AAs 

New Dean at State, 

Prof. Thomas F. Hunt, of Cornel | 

University, has been elected dean of | 

‘The 

ir.’ DeWitt 

evening 

Lhe 

Btate Mu- 

the Behoo. of Agriculture and director | 

of the Btate Experiment Station at | 

Pennsylvania State College at 8 meet- | 
ing of the Board of Trustees. Prof. | 
Hunt was a number of years ago pro- | 
fessor of agriculture at State, going! 
from there to the Ohio Btate Universi- 
ty, and then to Cornell. He is con- 
sidered one of the brightest men in 

the agricultural line in his profession, 
Bans 

Keith's Theatre, 

Mra, Langtry, the famous English 
beauty, and her own company are en- 

tertaining large audiences at Keith's 
Chestnut Street Theatie, Philadelphia, 

this being the second and last week of 
their performance of an one act play 
of South African life. Clarice Vance, 
the southern sirger, and Lew Sully, 

the renowned humorist, are imporiani 
factors in this week's gaieties. Gillett’s 

dogs are a feature for the children 
The Immensaphone, world’s grand 
musical mystery, is a special attrac. 
tion. Franco Piper, the banjo king, 
and Hilda Clarke, violinist, delight 
the music lover, The three Perry Pa- 
jama girls, in a sketch ; Fred Ray & 
Company ; Kremka Brothers, Kuro. 
pean acrobats, are among the many 

others appearing at Keith's, 
————— A A —————— 

LOCALS, 

November started in very delightful. 
ly. Thursday morning was brisk, the 
ground being frozen, but ithe day was 
one of sunshine, 

The charter for the proposed electric 
railroad between New York end 
Chicago has been approved by Gov- 

ernor Fenny packer. 

After being confined to the house 
for a few days on account of rheuma~ 
tism, D. J. Meyer was stepping around 
town at a lively rate beginniog of the 

week. The approach of an election 

| be presented to the Legislature to se- 

two mensures, 

| mitted to the county, city and town- 

{ opinions. 

| State shall appropriate the money and 

| the other provides that the separate 
i school districts shall be authorized and 

| empowered to creat such a fund, 

| State plan has been tried only in Mary- 

| $200 a year. 
| uncommon. 

i tent in quite a number of Btates, 

| Philadelphia has 

fund which will be effective at the 

{ginning of the coming year. 

t It makes useless any 

| moted by proper legisiation. 

| by indirection; as it. does iu the case of 

{ the 

| cotupany. 

CENTRE 
i 

| TWO BILLS FOR TEACHERS PENSIONS | 

— i 

One, Contrary to Provisions of the (on 

stitution, Cannot be Considered, 

The committee which has been in- 

trusted with the preparation of bills to 

cure pensions for school teachers 

throughout the Btate has submitted 

They are to be trans- 

others for ship superintendents and 

One of these acts proposes that the 

control a direct retirement fund, and 

The 

teachers are retired 

The district plan not 

It prevails to some ex- 

and 

a retiring 

land, where on 

is 

created   hig 

It will be impossible for the Legisla- | 

ture of Pennsylvania to make » direct 

appropriation from the State Treasury 

to a persion or retirement fund. The 

of the BState provides | 

appropriation, except for | 

for military | 

charitable, | 

Constitution 

that * no 

pensions or gratullies 

services «hull be made for 

educational or benevolent 

any person or community.’ 

not seem possible there can 

misunderstandiug of that 

consideration 

purposes to | 

It 

he 

does 

any 

provision. 
of 

i 
{ 

| 
i 

ove of the bills now proposed. 

The other method suggested is en- | ¢ 

| tirely feasible, and may Le greatly pro- 

It 

be possible also for the Btate to assist] 

may | 

firemens’ peosion fund. The 

teachers’ cause will very properly have | 
quite as much sympathy and willing-| 

ness back of it, but in the 

of State help it will be wise to proceed | 

with great caution it would 

very easy to take steps that could not | 

expectation | 

ax be | 

be supported if the constitutional ques | 
tion should be raised, 

All phases of the matter should bel 

taken into consideration, because noth- 

ing is more certain that that the next! 

Legislature will be asked to take this 

apd popular sentiment back 

the 

matier up, 

of a deservipg clsim will demand 

most favorable action possible 

A — 

Meeting of County Grange 

The fourth quarterly meeting of the | 

will } 

Bald Eagle 

No 

Centre County Pomona Gerauge 

be held the 

Grange, Milesburg, 

hall of 

Wednesday, 

Session will open at 

wg the 

will 

in 

vember 21st, 

continue dari day 

program 
a mm. and 

Ie following 

ried out : 

Opening 

Appointment 

credentials, 

Address of welcome 

be car-| 

exercises, 

commities of on 

by Bald Eagle 
(irange 

Response by Lecture of the County 

Grange. 

Introduction of new business, 

Report of Encampment committee, 
Recitation, Miss Edith Lutz. 

Report of Tusurance company. 

Recitation, Mrs. John Dale, 
Report of Patrons Roral Telephone 

Recitation, Miss Aunie Dale. 

Reports of Bauking committee, of 

finance cornmittee and special com- 

mittees, 

Buggestions for good of the Order, 

D. M. CAMPBELL, GEORGE DALE, 

Becretary. 

For the Hospital, 

The auxiliary society of the Belle- 

fovte hospital will return jars, ete, 

next week, and at the same time so 

licit canped and preserved fruits, and 

anything adapted for hospital use, 

The great abundance of fruit during 
the past seasou should enable the 

society to receive large quantities of 

prepared fruits for hospital use, 
- A AL 

Ex Sheriff Spavgler Very 11, 

Ex-Bherifl John Bpangler is very ill 
at his home in Centre Hall, He took 
sick about two weeks ago, and for the 
past few days his condition has been 
extremely critical, 

A bin 

Colyer. 

Mrs. Wm. Reiber left on Thursday 
for Johnstown where she will pay her 
son Alfred a visit, 

John H. Bitoer, who is employed as 
a conductor on & street car in Phila 
delphin, is spending his vacation with 
his parents. 

Bunday morzing when he came to 
bis barn Bamuel Klinefelter found that 
the straw stack bad fallen over during 
the night and suflocated two fine head 
of young cattle, 

One day Inst week a large black bear 
wis seen near the residence of John 
Wingard. In the evening Mr. Wing. 
ard followed the bear, but could not 
et clo close enough to get a shot at brain. 
George IX. Meles is the proud father 

of » baby girl, 

In the time of don't start to 

| pites given were fidelity, earnestness, 

| er must be a 

| experience, as well as in example ; the 

| are 

land possibly more eftectively this lat- 

| ter way than 

i Rev. 

{ order in the 

{ that fpstruction nay be given success. 

| ither teaching or learning. 

is well disciplined school 

{in many 

| their 

{ for instance, 

jdrin 

in craving 

| having learned to curb and 

| petite 

i pends on 

(appication : 

| De 

i been 

101 ¥ 
through fear of offending 

| are prone to think (heir own offspring 

    acted like an elixir. talk about your wife's relatives, 

HALL, PA, 

DISTRICT 8, 8, CONVENTION 

Met ut Spring Mills Friday-—Large Attend. 

ance—The Subjects Discussed 

Friday of last week the district Bun- 

day Bechool Convention met at Spring 

Mills. The attendance was good, and 

the topics well brought out.. The aft- 

ernoon session was in the Methodist 

church and in the evening a large 

number came together in the Luther- 

an chureh for the last session. Thirty 

or more people represented the Bun- 

day schools of Centre Hall, The dis- 

trict is compowed of Potter and Gregg 

townships and Centre Hall borough, 

I'he next meeting, which will be in 

the spring, will be held the latter 

place, 

The first speaker in the afternoon 

was Rev. KE. E. Haney whose topic 

was the Qualifleations of a Bunday 

Bome of the requi- 

in 

HBehool Teacher. 

Then a competent teach- 

christian in belief and 

enthusiasm 

should remember that they 

day by example, 
teachers 

teaching every 

by their instruction on 

Other qualifications are 

Bible 

the Sabbath, 

being 8 church member and a i 

student, 

Discipline in the Bunday BSchool, 
This topic was very ably discussed by 

Dr. W. H. Bchuyler., He said 

in part 

The for 

room 

need good 

school 

obvious 

sunday 

Most 

is 

unfavorable to 

Moreover 

fully. Confusion is 

has reli- 

value. Men indulge 

practices against 

better judgment. They koow, 

" 

gious smd moral 

harmful 

i you 

{once a boy and knows boy 
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particular line of work ; where such is 
the case interest will be wanting 

among the class, Adapt the teacher 

and the class and interest will 

growing. 

A second requisite is a teacher full of 
vital godliness. This begets convie- 

tion on the part of the teacher so that 

he comes before his class assured in 

his own heart of the blessedness and 

importance of the truths he is there to 

present. A consequent earnestness 

will therefore accompany the presenta- 

tion of those truths—an 

that will solicit interest. 

A third requisite is a deep Interest 

in the lesson on the part of the teacher. 

It goes without saying that Can 

not interest others in a matter in 

which he is not himself interested. 

Again, to interest and hold the boys, 

the teacher must be intensely in ear- 

nest and deeply in love with the work. 

When such is the make up of a teach- 

er's heart he will warm every heart 

that will come under his instruction. 

Fipally he must present the 

to the voys from the boys’ own stand- 
point. The boys have their own pe- 

culiar way of looking at thiogs and 

not make them 

from the standpoint of the adult, 

be 

Earnest ness 

one 

lesson 

Call see things | 

You 

and deal 

of his own 

The teacher was 

nature, but 

the boy was never a man and does not, 

must meet 8 boy as a boy 

with him aloog the 

peculiar disposition, 

line 

i 

may have large teaching ability but | 

may not be especially adapted for this | 

{ing the absence of Mr. 

1906. 

Huliowe'en. 

The young people who indulge i 

the mischeivous pranks of Hallowe'e: 

give never a thought to the origin « 
this festival of mirth, which they 
to Pope Boniface, who away back i 
the year 610 set apart the first day of 
November to be observed as All Saints 
Day. This possibly was done by the 
wily pope to propitiate any of the 
saints who might chance to be over- 
looked in the calendar of 

thue ensure their kindly offices, The 

eve of All Baints Day is Hallowe'en 
The ancient Celts and Germans amo ng | 
whom the festival was 

brated, considered thie 

bonfire or number of 
nightfall an essential rite the ol 
servance of the Hallowe'en tivities, 

without which no frolic on that 

would be complete, The freshly 
dled open fires afforded a cuance 
good to be lost to apples, 

nuts, pop corn and mull or heat 

all good rural dainties made 

generous sutumn, 

OW 

Eaints, and 

widely cele 

lighting of a 

a candles t 

in 

fou 

roast 

mei antes 

Robbed for the Eighth Time 

Another robbery has occurred at the 
St. Cloud hotel, Lock Haver 

M. Kettler, proprietor, the 
time being larger than in any of the 
several previous visits of thieves, 
Some time on Bunday, 25th 

haul this 

f 

uit,, dur. 

Kettler and his 

assistants, the combination 

safe, which was in a small 

rear, was ‘* worked, 

on the 

room in the 

anc nearly ]   therefore, know adult nature. Only 
boylike teaching can and will interest 

the boys. 

A very interestiog and scholarly ad- | 

dress was given by Rev. D. 

the subject, Memorizing of Seripture | 

should be part of Sunday School Work. | 

Giress on |   
that they ought not to] 

holie liquors, but they have | 

desire for drink, and never | 

kK aloe 

regulate | 

their desires it is easy to yield to ap-| 

Or they know that success de- 

industry, system and steady | 

but these qualities 

iired without effort that seems | 

inclination, and haviog! 

permitted childhood to dol 

as they pleased they have not 

to inclination. 

¢ if in the school they 

are 

it meqgu 

unter to 

it 

about 

the power overcome 

Hence sabbath 

are required to control the inclinations 

an 

the 

that run to disorder, 

outribution is made to 

important 

backbone 

needed jo correct living. 

Unruly pupils are 

the 

J disgipline 

tolerated in 

of 

tion 

often 

the school Lo great hindranoe 

snd Ts rudc 

parenis w ho 

to 

characters, | 

gels and do pot like 

any reflection upon their 

If ws kindly interview with such pa 

does not to reformation, 

their good opinion, rather than the 
good of the sohool, should be sacrificed, 

I'hen there is a mistaken idea that a 
bad boy must be held at any cost, but 

his disorderiy conduct in a disorderly 

school is more likely to be confirmed 

than that he will learn good, Then 

he may be the direct or indirect means 

of leading others astray. Besides, he 

is more likely to be held by a school 

that insists on his good behavior than 

by one that lets him do as he pleases, 

Unruly boys who withdrew because 

rebuked by superintendent or teacher 

have been known to return in a very 
penitent mood and to profit by the in- 
struction, wheress before they learned 

little if anything. This is very likely 
to be the result where Kindoess and 
justice are joined to firmness. 

Let teachers be patient and kind, 

giving reasons, if possible, for what 

they require ; but yet insisting firmly 
on good order, remembering that this 

course may do the child more good 
than even the instruction given, In 

fact the very best teaching will not 

help a boy or girl who is bent on dis 

turbing the school or class. After all 
the young have great respect for order, 
and will respect the teacher that in- 
siete on order, and will learn more 

from one they respect than from one 
they do not esteem. 

The evening session was opened 
with a soug service, after which the 
first subject—-How to Interest and 
Hold the Boys—was discussed by Rev. 

J. M., Rearick, A summary of what 

this speaker said is given ; 

“ Teachers are born and not made,” 
is true of the Sunday school teacher as 

well as of the public school teacher. 
Where this fact is overlooked in the 
selection of teachers for the boys in 
our Bunday schools there will be a 

Inck of interest. No one can inspire 
interest or creale enthusissm to any 
extent in a cause to which they are 
not adapted. This is true of the pro. 
fessional man, of the artist and of the 
mechanic. It Is further true that one 
not born to be a teacher or an artist 
may attain to a measure of success by 
proper study and discipline, 
The first point advanced, therefore, 

ws necessary to interest and hold the 
boys, Is natural adaptation on the part 

fittle an hear! 

rents lead 

{ follows : 

{day school 

| tencher and scholar should be 

| miliar, 

| must be done in 

i home, it 

| work. 

| thank God for the seripture they ¢ 

| mitted 

| them 80 much in 

teomfort and strength io time of 

  of the teacher to teach boys. One 

A short skelch on this excellent talk 
7 i 

This subject is 8 very important one, | 

{ The Bible is the text book of the Sun-| 

land so a book with which | 
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very fa-| 

Phere is only one way of be-| 

Bible | 

of 

Chris 

coming reall 

atid that 

it wh 

tian’ 
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valuable 
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work 

child. i 

# daily life memory 

period of 
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foll 

n the public 

Average 
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schools, a little ia 

thal 
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Sunday | 

Kind 

TW 
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school is Lhe a0 of | 
pi 

Alter 

women 
and | 
thes 

children 

they 

Deo men 

aay 

Ee 

can frankly 

a | 

has helped | it 

it 

in childhood. 

life : lias given 

BOTTOW 

it bas jpspired to 

greater service ; it has helped to resist 

tetuplation and [here 

i# no temptation which can come to us 

which we will not fiad 

iu scripture to lueet, 

and weakoess ; 

Lo overcome. 

BONE DRSSREE 

even ss Christ 

the evil 

Buch a ready 

knowledge of scriplure every Sunday 

school scholar should have, 

Buch knowledge helps in the under 

standing sad enjoyment of all good 

literature. Our authors and poets are 
Bible scholars. Shakespeare quotes 
the Bible 551 times. The knowledge 
of scripture also aids in prayer. The 
quoting of seripture in prayer makes 
prayer touching, ellective, full of 
power, 

There are some portions of scripture 
every Sunday school scholar should 
know to memory. The ten command 

ments, the 19th, 23rd, 24th, 61st and 

12ist Pealme, the Beatitudes, the 

Lotd’s Prayer, the great commission, 
the story of the Prodigal Sou, the 14th 

and 15th chapters of Johu's gospel, 
the 8th and 12th chapters of Romans 
and the 3rd of 1st Corinthians, should 
all be recited from time to time by 
classes and by the scoool from mem- 
ory. A good exercise is for the schol 
ars Lo memor.ze the text of each lesson. 
Buperintendent and teachers should 

urge more memorizing of scripture 
and scholars should be interested in 
this work. At flist it wili be a task, 

but will in time become a pleasure, 
In this way all will become more fa- 
miliar wits the Great Book of life, 
aud it will become a power in our 
lives, 

T. M. Gramiey then gave su expla- 
nation of the work of the Siate con- 
vention. He also urged the forma- 
tion of Normal classes for the study of 
the Bible, with a view to teaching. 
The program was interspersed with 

music. The discussions, especially in 
the afternoon, were participated iu by 
& number of others besides those men 
tioned, and a lively luterest was mani 

feasted throughout the sessions, 

quoted seriplure to repulse i ¥ i 

one in the wilderness, 

Mra. Milton M. Buyder and daugh- 
ters left for Greensburg Isst week 
where they will make their future 
home. Mr. Boyder has been looated 
at that place during the past few years, 
and it is to have his family b i 
that they have cinnged lotions ©   

| Was Laken, 
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Accidentaliy Shot His Mother 

A youth of seventeen y 

sccidentally 
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discharged 

whic 

+ 
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several children. 
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She 
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Corn and Alfalia Show 

The Pennsylvania Live Stock Breed. | 
ers’ Association will award a, number | 
of cash prizes for corn snd alfalf 

the Corn Bunow to be held in « 

tion with its Anoual Meeting 

risburg, Jaouary 2225 1907. 
meeting will be held in conjunc 
with the annual meeting of t 

Board of Agricuiture and the anoual 
meeting of the Pennsylvania State 
Dairy Union, wuich will have a great 
exhibit of dairy products, ( 

tion open to any resident of 
aylvania, 

For further information write 

8. Bayard, Secretary, 

Pittsburg. 
—————— A 
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Farmers’ Week at State College. 

Farmers’ week at the Pennsylvania 

Stale College will be December 27 

January 2. 

At the various Slate agricultural col- 

leges it is now the custom to hold a 

farmers! week, when men spend 
time at the corn schools and farmers’ 

conventions, which consist of lectures 
on stock raising, practical farming and 

practical lessons in the growing of 
corn, feeding steers, hogs, dairy cattle 

and poultry, and butter making, even 

to judging and sc ring, 

The work here will be carried on 

under Professor H. E. Van Norman. 
——————— 

Big Crops, 

From all quarters come reports of 
big crops—aggregate of bushels and 

yield per acre. Four farms south of 
Linden Hall farmed by James Wert, 
Arthur Fortney, George Horner and 
Newton Yarnell, combined, yielded 
seven thousand bushels of grain, corn 

excluded. On the D. J. Meyer farm, 
tenanted by Mr. Yarnell, forty-three 
acres of wheat yielded twelve hundred 
and sixty-two bushels, 

{to 

Can 

Telephone Meeting, 

The officers and directors of the 
Ceutral Company of The Patrons 
Rural Telephone Company will hold 
their quarterly meeting at the Gar 
man House, Bellefonte, Tuesday, No- 
vember 13th, at ten o'clock. All 
stock holders in Branch Companies 
are invited to be present. 

Miss Bophia Krumbine, of Vinton. 
dale, Is visiting among friends in Cen- 

al | 

nightj’ 
Kin- 
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boarder, the | 
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TOWN AND GOUNTY NEWS. 
HAPPEDR 

N( J. 

NINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS. 

H. Lohr, of Philadelphia, 
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Bell telephone 

Hall and Millheim 

poles and 

between 

have Leen 

Copper 
whith is 

material for telephone use. 
circuits, such as farmer 

lines, when connected with the copper 
wire give entire satisfaction. 

David P. Lawhead, of 
who shot and killed Lods 

lo al Hawk Run while the lat. 
ter was aliempling to make his escape 
after having been placed under arrest, 

bas been released from jail, having far. 

nished the $2,000 bail required for his 
appearance at the November term of 
court. 

John F. Gray & Son have purchased 

the insurance business of 8B. E. Goss, 

aud will continue the same at their 

Bellefonte office. The insurance pre. 
viously taken by Mr. Goss will not be 
affected by this change, as Gray & Son 
will look after the same just as though 

they had originally written the insur 

ance. The firm of Gray & Son now 

is one of the strongest insurance 

agencies in Central Peonsylvania, 
Write them for further information. 

A letler written to the Millheim 

Journal by V. I. Waiker, of Miami, 
Florida, son of Thomas Walker, of 
Rebersburg, relates a thrilling experi 
ence the young man had while on 
board a wrecked boat. He and a 
number of other men were engaged in 
constructing concrete bridges at Key 
West when the boat went to pieces, 
The portion to which Mr. Walker 
clung had thirteen fellow workmen 
on it, one of whom was later washed 
ofl by un great wave, They were at the 
mercy of the waves for a full day, and 
al one time were within forty miles of 
Havana, About five o'clock a steam- 
er came nesr them and made the res 
cue. When writing Mr. Walker did 
not know how many of his compan: 
lous who floated on other potiions of 
the ship were lost, but he thinks there 
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